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VERXA
The only retail grocers In the North-

west who roast the

Coffee
they sell and sell It to you direct fresh

Vfrom roaster— blue-flame
gas roaster.

Huffman Coffee is enjoyed by
nOTTmin nOUSS those who have been

Paying soc a pound to secure m Java and
Mocha flavorthat doesn't equal the •A-"Hoffman H0ute'.at.................. 0 UC
Ralial" blend is a rich flavor far away In
itUUal • - advance of anywhere 35c Art .
coffee; yet the Yerxa price is but.... 4LC

"fluAam" blend, fresh from roastinsr-room*
UUcBII to buyer. is 5c per pound cheap-
er and 10c per po .nd be.ter than any- it.
bodyelse's2occoffee. Per pound IOC

T.« o that we import direct and retail to theICOS consumer at wholesale prlies.

*'41 n«» *J ') -A- oue-dollar-a-pound Ceylon
Minflllia and India blend is CA,

•'AImSmo" Another one-dollar tea value;
•illlnu splendid Ceylon and India
blend; mild and delightfulflavor.. Cf).
per p0und...... r........ DUG

Uncolored "Japan) Iffi5off^g"unco orea japan jat ok*Me Is here, per "p0und............09C

10 lbs. Best Rolled Oats for ... 15c
Large Shore Mackerel, each .. 12c

Weight nearly one pound.
Cauliflower, head oc
Wax Beans, lb 3c
Cucumbers, each 3c
New Potatoes, bushel 75c
Florida Red Pine Apples, 15c each,

per dozen $1.50
California Plums, basket 35c
California Blue Plums, basket 45c
Sweet Corn, dozen 10c
Yerxa's Superior Graham Flour, bag...25c
Healthall Flour, bag 30c
Healthall Breakfast Food, 51b bag 20c
1 quart bottle Spanish Queen Olives..2sc
2 quart bottle Spanish Queen Olives..soc
Antonin Olive Oil, small bottle 29c
Very Fine Imported Olive Oil in

bulk, gallon $2.50
Choice Olive Oil $1.50
Boston Baked Beams, large cans 10c
Belfast Ginger Ale, dozen $1.35

Sardines
Sardines, American quarters, tin 5c
Mustard, three-quarters, tin 7c
Very Fancy, three-quarters, tin 10c

All kinds of Portugal and French Sar-
dines, ftt right prices.
Mackerel, No. 1 Shore, weigh nearly lib,
each 12c

Dairy Butter, lb 16 and 18c
6-lb Jar Choice Creamery Butter ...SI.OO
Full Cream Cheese, lb 10c
Lard, fresh and aure, lb 9c
Fresh, crisp Ginger Snaps, lb 5c
Soda and Oyster Crackers, lb o^c
10 bars of Tip Top Soap for 25c

This is the best bargain in town.
Good Rice, lb 3%c
Pearl Tapioca, lb 4c
Hominy, 5 lbs for 10c
Broom (good parlor) 19c
Nelson Gelaton, lb 9c
Corn Starch, lb 3%c
Beef, Irtn and Wine, bottle *9c
Armour's Gold Band Sliced Ham, can.. 18c
Ruby Prunes, lb 7c
California Prunes 3%c
Medium Pickles, quart '. 7c
Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup 12^c
Batavia Catsup 20c

Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food.
Sanitos Nut Food Co.'s Goods, all kinds.
Ralston Health Food Co.'s Goods, A

mdi

A. W .MORSE IS SECRETARY
X. \V. Retail Coal Dealers' Assocta-

tioa Elects Officers.
A. W. Morse of Minneapolis was yes-

terday elected secretary of the Northwest-
ern Retail Coal Dealers' association. W.
G. Hollis, who has acted as temporary
secretary, was unable to take care of the
york in addition to his duties as secretary
of the Lumbermen's association. Other
officers elected are as follows: President,
A. W. Holllster, Manchester, Iowa; vice
president, "VV. H. Robertson, Mayville, N.
D.; treasurer, George J. Fullerton, Min-
neapolis. The board of directors is com-
posed as follows: Alvin Robertson, Graf-
ton, N. D., and W. H. Taylor, Mankato,'
Minn., three yeans; E. J. Skewis, Inwood,
lowa, and W. H. Parker, Sioux Falls, two
years; K. J. Jewet, Dcs Moines, and J. T.
Keating, Graceville, Minn., one year.

Itwas decided to hold the conventions of
the association in June. Next year's gath-
ering will be held in Minneapolis.

The association was entertained by the
Northwestern Fuel company last evening,
being given a trolley ride and an evening
at Lake Harriet.

Telephone your wants to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
can send the money.

~ The full atrms of storm and bud "
beats about the exposed points of "
a bouse. They should be covered ~
thoroughly by

_
Patton's

Sun Proof

Paints_
fTiaranteed to la.»tflvejfears. They_
usually last twice five. Send for
free book of paint knowledge. In- ~
ducements to dealers. ~

I Patton Paint Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 1- Hiuborjk Pl.i. Glbii(o., Dlatriboton, 15
WO to MO S. Jrd St. -— UlaoMpolii, Ulna. —

A full mock of Patton's Sun Proof Paint*can be had at the following places: \u25a0 *. -
Andrews St Sullivan, 610 Ist ay S; F. C

Smith, 1401 Western ay; Peter Faber, 211
Plymouth ay; F. C. Richards, 505 E 24th st-
M. Chilstr^m. i W Lake st; Waldron & CoLyndale ay S; F. Hlrschfield. 243 20th
ay N; M. Rose, 113 . Washington ay N: J.
Trump, Robbinsdale; O. E. Woehler & Co
2021 Crystal . Lake ay: O. E. Woehler. 4160
WMhtjucton, ar. ,-1. - a \u25a0

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Journal excursion to-morrow.
L. A. Hall, proprietor of the Boston Block

Cigar Store has offered a position to either of
the Younger brothers at a good salary.

You should not miss Th c Journal'sglorious river and lake excursion to Lake City
and Camp Lakeview, to-morrow. Plenty -of
tickets left.

Indian Medical Spring Water indorsed and
used by all the best physicians. Why? Be-cause it is the best. Delivered in one-gallon
glass bottles, 5c per gallon. Telephone 17t>9.

Minneapolis flour mills will produce about
14,o00,iHK> barrels of flour for the crop yearending Aug. 31. This is 1,000,000 barrels shortof the Output for either of the two preceding
years.

John Hanson, a laborer employed on the
Wisconsin Central improvements on Nicculet \u25a0\u25a0

Island, was overcome by heat yesterday Hewas taken to the city hospital and later tonis home, 214 Fourth avenue SE.
A Royal League outing and basket picnic

will be held at Roswell Park, Minnetonka,
Saturday, under the auspices <>f Minneapolis
Council, No. 151. Trains will cave the Mil-waukee station at 9:30 a. m. and 1:30 p mreturning at 1, 4, 6 and 10:45 p. m.

On The Journal's river and lake
excursion to Lake City and Camp Lake view,to-morrow, you will enjoy a splendid seventy-
nve-mlle trip on a fast, comfortable steamer,you will see most beautiful scenery and you i
will be entertained by good music and a fluemilitary program at the camp.

W. W. Andrews, supposed to be the manfound dead in the Pioneer Hotel last Satur-day, ia said by the chief of police of Dcs.Moines to be a former bootlegger and crookwith a police record. He was an ex-railroadman and had made his home in Dcs Moinesfor fifteen years. His family still residesthere.
The annual Swedish singing festival will beneia this year at Jamestown, N. V July 2°-

-25. The Orpheus Society of Minneapolis will
leave July 19. To-morrow the society willgive its last concert at St. Paul. Olof Bjork-
man a member of Orpheus, has not visitedfeweden for nineteen years, and will go to
his old home in that country before returningHis parents live in Helsingland.

E. M. Stanchfield, 903 Hennepin avenuestopped a runaway near the corner of Hen-nepin and Seventh Tuesday evening •at the
risk of his life. There was a large crowdnear the corner watching several lire enginesat work when the horse came tearing madlyfrom Western avenue into Seventh streetbtanchfleld ran from the crowd which wa'sfrantically trying to give the animal roomand caught the reins. He Was jerkeS fromhis feet but retained his hold and broftktthe horse to a stop at the end of the blockbtanchfield was not even scratched.

THE WEATHER
The Prediction)*.

Minnesota—Partly cloudy to-night and
Friday with possibly showers in northportion; warmer in west to-night; slight-
ly warmer Friday except in northeast
portion; east to south winds. lowa—
Generally fair to-night and Friday with
slight changes in temperature; variable
winds. Wisconsin—Generally fair to-
night and Friday; warmer in west portion
Friday; north to east winds. North Da-
kota—Partly cloudy to-night and Friday
with probably occasional showers; vari-
able winds, mostly southerly. South Da-
kota—Generally fair to-night and Friday;
except possibly light showers in north;
variable winds, mostly southerly. Mon-
tana—Generally fair to-night and Friday,
except possibly showers in north to-night;
cooler in central portion to-night; vari-
able winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair to-
night and Friday; slightly warmer Fri-day.

Weather Condition*.
It is cooler than it was yesterday morn-

ing in the Lake region and thence south-
westward into Kansas and Nebraska, and
warmer in the Dakotas, Montana, the
lower Mississippi and Ohio valleys. Yes-
terday's temperatures were very high in
Illinois, lowa, Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri, with 104 degrees at Davenport
and St. Louis, 102 degrees at Omaha and
Chicago, and 100 degrees at Kansas City.
During the past 24 hours there have beenlight rains on the Gulf coast, and scat-
tered showers in the Dakotas and Lake
region. The pressure is moderately high
in the Lake Superior region and on the
north Pacific coast and low in Montana
and thence northward.

—T. S. Outram,
Section Director.

Maximum Temperature.

Maximum temperature for the 24 hours
ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 80 La Crosse 90Davenport 104 St. Louis 104

Lake Region-
Buffalo 78 Detroit 94Marquette 68 Sault Ste. Marie.. 78
Escanaba 68 Green Bay 74
Milwaukee 86 Chicago 102
Duluth 66 Houghton 70

Northwest Territory-
Winnipeg go

Missouri Valley-
Omaha 102 Kansas City 100Huron 90 Moorhead 80
Bismarck 82 Williston 84

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—Memphis 92 Knoxville 90Pittsburg 86 Cincinnati 92
Atlantic Coast —Boston 82 New York 80Washington 84 Charleston 86

Jacksonville 88
Gulf States-

Montgomery 94 New Orleans 90Shreveport 96 Galveston 82Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 90 Helena 88
Denver 90 North Platte .... 98
Oklahoma 94 Dodge City 98
Abilene 94 El Paso 94
Santa Fe 84

Pacific Coast-
Portland 76 San Francisco .. 64
Winnemucca 90 Los Angeles 84

$150,000 WILLBE NEEDED
To Build a Mills Hotel Here—Money

Will Be Raised.
C. M. Stocking of the Union Mission -will

soon begin appeals to those interested in
the proposed Mills hotel for financial aid.
It is expected that the tnission will be
able to furnish at least 600 of the 13,000
lodgings furnished nightly in Minneapolis.
It will require at least $150,000 to make
the new building adequate to the demands.
The mission wishes to cater also to men
who have sent their families away and
who have become illwithout a place to go.

CALLED TO SWITZERLAND
Rev. Nicholas Bolt, Well Known to

Twin City Presbyterian*).

Rev. Nicholas Bolt, formerly of Bethle-
hem Presbyterian church at St. Paul, and
later of St. James Evangelical church in
Chicago, is in St. Paul ori his way to
Lugano in Switzerland. He has received
a call to the church there. Lugano is one
of the famous lake resorts of southern
Switzerland and the chrurch is one of the
influential ones in that part of the coun-
try. Mr. Bolt has been traveling in south-
ern Europe on account of a serious throat
trouble.

Carey roofing aheds water like a duck.
Se« W. S. Nott Co. Teleohone 376.

flfo The immense success of this popular beer for family jdft
%\u25a0 flk use is based solely upon its merits. It has a flavor that
ij^^ is all its own, is pure, sparkling and healthful. dm

Order a case from our agent in this city. sfiP
Send to the brewery for a handsome lithograph booklet.

I JOHN G'JND BREWING CO., • - La Crosse, Wis.
C. Beuck, Mamger Minneapolis Branch, Cor. sth St. and i2thAve. So,

TO WASH THE WATER
An Easy Way to Purify It Without

BoiUng.

A TIMELY BIT OF INFORMATION

It May Be of Use In Case West Side
Pumps Are Utted.,

Again.

The rains of the past month have ;been
distinctly .favorable to a moderate con-
sumption of water in Minneapolis, and the

\u25a0' result has been that the north side pumps
have been able to supply the demand.
With the advent of dry weather, however,
with the accompanying large increase in
the street and' lawn sprinkling consump-.

J tion, it is inevitable that the west side
station pumps will have to be put in
service again and then prudent people
will do well to boil their drinking water.
But a good many people have a I decided
dislike for boiled water. For such, ; a
noted New York medical- man, recom-

| mends a simple process of nitration that
can ; easily be made applicable to any
condition, and exhaustive experiments, it
is asserted, have shown that the number
of bacteria in : the water can thereby be
reduced very materially. Here is the pro-
cess recommended:

• * s
: I—Add one-half an ounce of :
: alum to a quart of water -and !::

>:. bottle the solution. \u0084 . \u25a0 :
I"':. 2—Make a plug of absorbent :

: cotton about' an inch in length :. : and fit it into the neck of an or- : \
: dinary kitchen funnel. . : ;
: —Add two teaspoonfuls of the :
: alum solution to a gallon of :
: water and strain through the :
: funnel into another bottle or jar • :

\u25a0_..;: and you will have water about :
• '\u25a0-_:• as \u25a0 near chemically pure as any : j

<: ordinary filtration process will :
\u25a0: make it. \u25a0 .-5 \u25a0'.

The water will come through . perfectly
clear and will not contain any alum in
solution. The explanation of this inter-
esting fact is that the alum combines with

\u25a0the lime in the solution in the water to
form a gelatinous • precipitate j which en-
tangles any particles of mud and bacteria
that may be in the water, just .as egg
albumen unites the fine particles of coffee
and "clears" it. > ,

When a gallon or two of water have
been filtered by the above process a new
cotton plug ' should be substituted.

IN HONOR OF VERDI '

To-night* Harriet Program—

bert Club To-morrow Afternoon. .
To-night at Lake Harriet will be given

the second \u25a0of the special concerts and j
judging by the crowd that was present at !
the Wagner concerts Tuesday evening
and by the demand for tickets already
noted for' to-night, the largest crowd of
the season will be present. If Signor Sor-
rentino is partial to the music of any com-
poser, it is to that of Verdi and in the
interpretation of the selections of this
famous.composer, the Red Band of Italy
is heard at its best. .',;.\u25a0-... .

In commemoration of the death of Verdi,
the program will be opened with a funeral
march and as Verdi never wrote a
funeral march, Chopin's famous composi-
tion will be made the opening number, to
be followed by a program embracing some
of the most famous of the Verdi selections.
The list is as follows:

THURSDAY EVENING.
Funeral March Chopin
Grand Selection from "Rigoletto" Verdi
Solo Clarinet, "Ballo in Maschera" Verdi

Sisnor Tedeschi.
Grand .Duetto from "II Trovatore" ..Verdi

Solos by Signori Bottega and Febbo.
"Cavalleria Rusticana ' Intermezzo.Mascagni

Solo Trumpet, Signor Bottega.
Celebrita Polka Strausa
Largo Handel
March, "Funiculi Funicula,"

Arranged by Sorrentino
The Schubert club program for to-mor-

row afternoon has been settled upon and
will be found to comprise some of the best
things in Signor Sorrentino's repertory.
It had been the plan to give the compli-
mentary concert to-morrow in honor of
both the Schubert club of St. Paul and
the Ladies' Thursday Musicale of Minne-
apolis. It has since been decided to sep-
arate these events and another program
specially arranged by the Musicale will
be given next week. The program to-
morrow afternoon is as follows:
FRIDAY AFTERNOON—SCHUBERT CLUB

PROGRAM.
March, "Nibelungen" "Wagner
Grand Selection from "La Tosca" Puccini
Solos by Sigpori Bottega, Barilotti and Liber-

atore.
Grand Selection from "La Boheme". .Puccini
Solos by Signori Bottegfc, Liberatore and Bar-

ilotti.
Grand Selection from "I'Pagli-

acci" Leoncavallo
Solos by Signori Bottega and Liberatore.

Sextet from "Lucia" Donizetti
Solos by Signori Bottega, Febbo and Bari-

lotti.
Grand Fantasie from "Faust" Gounod
Waltz, "Monte Cristo" Kotlar
Grand Selection from "Carmen" Bizet

MINNEAPOLIS AFTER IT
Ontlook for the Coining Trans-Mis-

gisftippi CongreiH.

Cripple Creek, Col., July 11.—Delegates
to the twelfth session of the Trans-
Mississippi Commerciel Congress which
begins its session in this city on Tuesday
of next week, are beginning to arrive.
Governor Van Sant of Minnesota will at-
tend. It is expected the session will be
the largest in the history of the congress.

jA number of senators and congressmen
will take part in the discussions. Minne-
apolis is a candidate for the next meet-
ing.

NEW $40,000 HOSPITAL
German Lutheran* Will Bnild It in

St. Paul.

St. Paul ie to have a $40,000 hospital. It
will be built for the Missouri synod of the
German Evangelical church by the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Hospital society, which
was incorporated yesterday. About $6,000
has been already collected toward erecting
the first ward.

HOMEWARD BOUND
Forty-third Regiment Boys Pass

Through Minneapolis.

Several companies of the Forty-third
regiment, U. S. V., recently mustered out
at Manila, passed through the twin cities
yesterday enroute. to their homes in the
eastern states. A fox terrier called "Skip,"

; who enlisted with his master from Lacon-
i ing, Md., and did not leave the regiment
; during the entire Philippine campaign,
was a passenger on the train.

Three tons of peanuts, shelled and
salted, is the increase in the monthly
peanut consumption in Minneapolis due
to the advent of the penny-in-the-slot
machine. There are 200 of these machines
in operation in the city and they average
a little better than a pound a day. In ad-
dition to this little boom in the peanut
trade, dealers notice an improvement in
the sale of other kinds of nuts. They give
the machines credit for boosting the traffic
in general.

The man who sweeps out the hotel
lobby, the depot waiting-room, or any
other place where it is thfe habit of two
or more to gather for consultation, is theone who appreciates most the coming of
the peanut machine. He has not the same
quantity of shells to contend with. The
arrival from the country who likes pea-
nuts and the city man who takes them as
a cheap lunch, are buying the shelled and
salted stock from the machines. But there
stUl remain many who like to buy the
big tumbler full of long, double-jointed
fellows for a nickel.

Peanut candy has lagged since the pea-
nut machine arrived. Local owners of the
machines believe the coming of the har-

NO "BUMPER" CROP
That Seems to Be the Sentiment

Among Grain Men Now.

INDICATIONS BY LATE REPORTS

Flax Below the Average—The Dan-
ger to Wheat-Some Bad

Spots Show.

"Bumper crop" talk is about done. This
is not only true with local grain men but
with those stationed at the various grain-
buying points in northern Minnesota and
the two Dakotas. Flax is reported as be-
low the average from nearly every section
of the northwest.

Walter Thexton, in charge of the Min-
neapolis office of the John Miller Grain
company, has been making a careful esti-
mate of tne conditions during the past
three days. He has received reports from
200 grain men scattered all over the three
states. To these reports are added those
of traveling grain men who have given
much time to personal inspections of the
crop.

No damage from rust is reported to
date. In every sectipn of the northwest
the wheat fields show a rank growth of
straw. Wealher conditions gen-
erally, have been favorable, but
there is danger from rust,
also from lodging unless the weather is
decidedly favorable from now on.

PASTEUR TREATMENT EFFECTIVE.
J. Murphy, of the St. Paul police force, who

was bitten on the right hand by a mad dog,
has been treated at the Pasteur institute, Chi- j
cago, and is now in good health. He will
return to his home to-night

Charged With Contempt.
Judge Ainidon, sitting in the federal court,

at St. Paul, has issued an order for Sheriff
Erickson, of Brainerd, to show cause why he
should not be punished for contempt of court
It is said that when George Volf, of Motley!
a federal prisoner, sentenced to three months'
imprisonment for trespassing on government
land, was turned over to Erickson for de-
tention, he was allowed to live at a hotel
instead of being confined in jail.

Do Yon Know?
! The Soo Line weekly sends a competent
guide with parties and will arrange all
accommodations enroute te Buffalo, while
there, and returning. L&dies will receive
especial attention. Soo Line ticket office
119 Third street S.

Southern Minnesota reports wheat pros-
pects not above the average. The same
applies to coarse grains. This section also
complains of weeds and chinch bugs in the
flax crop, which is below the average.

The worst spot in the wheat fields of
northern Minnesota is in the Red River
valley counties, where surface water on
the lowlands has caused damage. The
crop there is so seriously injured that re-
ports indicate less than half of Lhe average
yield.

On the North Dakota side of the Red
River valley the conditions are not so
serious. Wheat and coarse grains prom-
ise better than an average crop for the
entire state. Reports on flax are very
discouraging. Many fields are being plowed
down. Flax there will yield less than half
an average crop.

Harvest will begin in South Dakota
soon. Reports from that state are gener-
ally favorable. Conditions average better
in South Dakota than in the other two
states.

Queer Pads in Food.
Almost ©very day some new fad in food

comes to light. We read of classes who
'\u0084 live on meat alone, others that eat only j
vegetables or fish and each class believes i

that it. has the only key to perfect health, j
The latest fad is that human life can be
best maintained by food that itself is
living. Sensible people are inclined to
eat what they know to be scientifically

. pure and healthful, regardless of whether
Iit is new or old, fashionable or unfashion-
able. "Golden Grain Belt" beer is such a
liquid food; pure, because it is brewed
from purest 'barley malt and hops, and
healthful because it contains the strength
of bread and meat- Besides it is a deli-
cious drink for the table. Telephone 486

[main; we deliver day or evening.

There are many forms of nervous de-
bility in men that yield to the use of
Carter's Iron Pills. Those who are trou-
bled with nervous weakness, night sweats,
etc., should try. them.

$20 Pan-American and Return. $20.

Via So Line and the lakes. Ticket office^
119 Third street S.

No Other W«y

enjoy a eai'l .on the lakes than via Soo or
Mackinac. Particulars at Soo Line ticket

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Music Box Earnings.

SOUTH DAKOTA'S NEW SENATOR

PROMISING LIFE ENDS

THREE TONS OF PEANUTS
The Increase in the Monthly Consumption Due

to the Penny-in-the-Slot Machines.

vest hands will see the devices patronized
more than ever.

Slot Machine Investments.

Investments in slot machines through
the northwest represent several hundred
thousand dollars. This includes only those
machines which give the man who puts
his coin in the slot something for his
money. He is given anything from a bit
of classical music to a touch of electricity.
The music.boxes proved the best money-
makers and are still among the leaders.
The weighing machine has done well in
many towns. The Bale of gum by the slot
contrivance has teen greatly increased,
but no machine has yet been invented that
will work satisfactorily as a cigar sales-
man.

The slot machine is a forcible lesson of
what saving the nickels will do. The re-
ceipts from the music boxes in many
places have been wonderful. A traveling
man who does the northwest invested
$2,000 in music boxes two years ago. The
receipts paid for the boxes the first year.
The west throws its nickels recklessly.
The ever-convenient slot is reaping the
harvest.

- 'v <;:,;ALFRED B. KITTREDGE, OP SIOUXPAILS -WJi© IVill Be \umed by Governor , *«?id-Before the Week la Over to
\u25a0\u25a0 - . :!\u25a0 Succeed the Late Senator,, James H. Kyle. ' . \ ..

THE VERNAMO FAIR
Preparations Are Rapidly Hearing

Completion—Program in Part.
The Vernamo fair which opens at the

Minnehaha driving park next Sunday
afternoon gives every promise of being a
great success. Under the direction of
Professor Julius Hanson, one hundred
workmen have been engaged on the
grounds all week putting up buildings,
theaters, restaurants, dancing platforms,
monumental entrance gates and by Sat-
urday night the track will be transformed
into a pleasure ground of the most
original kind.

The park will be thrown ocen to thepublic at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon; for
two hours the visitors will be entertained
by concerts by bands and orchestras and
about 4 o'clock the official opening cere-
mony will take place. At night thegrounds and buildings will be brilliantly
illuminated by hundreds of colored in-
candescent and arc lights.

A beautiful souvenir program has been
prepared by the management, and will be
distributed on the grounds. This will give
the details of the different performances
all through the week. Tuesday will be
Danish day, when Elith Reymert, the
actor from the Royal Theater, Copenha-
gen, will make his appearance. Wednes-
day and Thursday the field sports will
take place, and Friday will be Norwegian
day, when the Norwegian Turners' society,
the Norwegian singing societies of the
twin cities, Normanna band, and other
Norwegian organizations will be in evi-
dence.

Preparations have been made by the
management to check bicycles, packages
and clothing, and a nursery in which com-
petent nurses will be in attendance is at
the service of mothers bringing small
children.

Meningitis Cannes the Death of
Freeman D. Somerby.

Freeman D. Somerby, younger brother
of C. W. Somerby, assistant attorney
general, died last night at the home of his
mother, Mrs. P. D. Somerby, 1714 Ninth
avenue S. The cause of death was men-
ingitis which had undoubtedly affected his
health for some time but which did not
assume a definite and severe form till
about three weeks ago upon his return
from New* Mexico.

Freeman Somerby was 25 years of age
and a young man of much promise. His
manly qualities were a prominent charac-
teristic and he also possessed to a rare
degree the faculty of making sincere
.friends in all classes with which he came
in contact. Among eastern yachtsmen in
the New York clubs he was esteemed as a
pleasant companion and a good sailor,
while he found as many and as warm
friends among the ranchmen of Montana.
As a student in Burt Harwood's art

| classes in Minneapolis, he had gone far
| enough to display genuine talent, and
j though he never devoted himself serious-
ly to art as a profession, he had executed
many very pleasant sketches. Last win-
ter he was connected with the Minneapolis
General Electric company, until attacked
by the grip from whose effects he sought
relief in New Mexico.

The funeral will be held at 3 p. m.
Saturday from Westminster church, the
interment being at Lakewood.

H y°u want to

dfiSTti 1FDV'*": id of dys-
FIU" \u25a0\u25a0«*» • pepsia, or any|i , ; CELEBRATto OVstomach ill

take theßitters.
jM&tev Xj^a It also cures

/^\u25a0nfeai^^ff^L Indigestion,

WL K'dney

and has done sow tTOMACHI g*for the pasl

stTTEß3s£<r*

T

ISII \u25a0P^'-:HwBHJbI'! t . We always have a hearty "thank you" for
lElgg H| \u25a0fflf: BUhI the customer who takes the trouble to'make a
R*Si ;Sm^ ,^SI complaint regarding any deficiency in NewlH KaSaati ai Mil England service. We believe we have aa
tijgj fvßWiilfflW Bill }oyal and interested a corps of employes as itHService=Terms.We always have a hearty "thank you" forthe customer who takes the trouble to make acomplaint regarding any deficiency in NewEngland service. We believe we have asloyal and interested a corps of employes as it

is possible to secure. That mistakes will oc-IRsMaP''7 \u25a0 &t\Jraili cur, and even sometimes wilful carelessness- llKra^BffiKHHlxniH * or negligence, is undoubtedly true. The best
" 'KBfcPMßallMßalT\ r*^l . • we can do is to MINIMIZEblunders. The
HhvHBIHHHI JffiHl co-operation of our friends and customers ii
lillfciii«MiŜii earnestly requested with this end in view.

C^JB^^3BS^7r", tjpg^ No honest person need in these days go
1 j|*"""... \u25a0 ..-..\u25a0 ,\r^i without Home Comforts and Conveniences '

\u25a0'.• 8 - ti -m \u25a0
' An inadequately furnished home comes pretty.. "-fl i *'.': f.?f, r to being a disgrace these days, when a

«• jL« ~ "\u25a0• ;'• little, a very little, down and a. little, a very
:\" '..;. ... • . . little, per week or month in connection with y

"-<
For Friday -ton o#Pr 10 at>lv 2U^ Pnrtiwr Payment System places the CreditftSctlfnne^Sna 0?^, °Sil: loSin^ CUSt°mer °n- preclSeljr Bame

Picture, in selected quarter-sawed \u25ba\u25a0;•> < \u25a0 c \u25a0 \u25a0 :
golden oak, |>8» m wmm mm gm^ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•.-.'• \u25a0 '\u25a0' : '

Stts'SlT'aD >,^Ur regulai: termBare extremely liberal.
Iva m,bi« *r iH\u25a0 VW but we are always glad to -make them • even
lln?n£T*™ia rW Bff fi"n moro accoinmodatins where circum-
sS g*rwlv ;1\u25a0 \u25a0 • •\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-" EtMl? e3 3ustlfy\u25a0M ln doinS so. Tell us yourw. JTiaay "".~ requirements..

fJfENBUMITUHIIITUBE JTESgiTCip
The One-Price Complete Housefurnlshers Fifth St., Sixth St. and First Ay South.

FOUND THE DIAMOND AMUSEMENTS

"VERNAMO FAIR"A Needle and Haystack Problem
Seemed to Be Easier.

AN ODD ACCIDENT ON THE FOURTH

Stray Bullet Strlkea a. Ring, Knoclc-
ins the Setting 100 Feet in

the i>unk. . *

The Fourth of July saw no more pecu-
liar accident than that which betel Mrs.
C. A. Chambers, 1820 Portland avenue, in
Loring park on the evening of Indepen-
dence Day. Mrs. Chambers had the un-
usual misfortune of having a most beau-
tiful solitaire, worth several hundred dol-lars, blown from its setting by a stray
bullet of 22 caliber, and hurled more thana hundred feet from where she stood,
and the unusual good fortune of finding
the gem on the next day perfectly intact.The bullet pierced Mrs. Chamber's hand
and left a painful wound, but it is heal-ing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers had gone out fora stroll in the evening, just before dusk,
and had wandered over to the park. They
were standing by the lake watching theswans, when Mrs. Chambers felt a sharp
sting on her left hand. At first shethought it the bite of some insect, butshe soon felt the blood trickling fromthe wound, and realized that she had beenstruck by a bullet. The lead had entered
the back of the hand near the knuckle ofthe middle finger and had made its exitnear the base of the thumb.

On the middle finger Mrs. Chamberswore several rings, one of which was a
handsome solitaire diamond, worth be-
tween $300 and $400, a present from herhusband. It was some time before she
noticed that the stone was missing The
wound was giving but little pain, andthey stopped to search for the diamond
As it grew darker they gave up the search
and repaired to a neighboring drug storewhere the wound was washed and dressed.In the morning she called on Dr. T. J.Gray, who is caring for the wound.

The bullet seems to have been firedfrom a point a little to the left and tothe rear of Mrs. Chambers, and at nogreat distance, although neither Mr. nor
Mrs. Chambers heard the discharge of thegun. It appears that the bullet had strucksomething before it pierced Mrs. Cham-ber's hand, for there was a foreign sub-
stance cf some kind on it which slightly
poisoned the wound.

After the wound was dressed by the
doctor the next morning, Mrs. Chambers
went back to the park and spent severalhours with a park policeman and severalsmall boys searching for the diamond.They gave up the search, and Mrs. Cham-
bers started homeward. She had gone
about a hundred feet from where she had
been standing, when she saw the gem
glistening in the grass some distance infront of her. She hastened to it and picked
it up, expecting to find it shattered. To
her surprise and delight, she found that
it was not even chipped. }t lay 100 feetor more from the place where the bullet
had struck its owner.

" ". , Low jRate*.

Via The North-Western Line to many
points. . ],<>+\u25a0 '

International convention Baptist Young
People's Union of America, Chicago.
Tickets on sale July 23, 24, 25. Rate,
$13.50 for round trip. : \u25a0

International Mining Congress, Boise
City, Idaho. Tickets on sale July 17, 18,
19. Rate for round trip, $45.50. m

Triennial Conclave Knights Templar,
Louisville, Ky. Tickets on sale Aug. 24,
25, 26. Rate, $21.50 for round trip.

For returning limits I and all further
information apply to City Ticket Agents.
413 Nicollet ay, Minneapolis; 382 Robert
st, St. Paul. :. --. . : v. V

If You Want to Sell

Anything, remember a little want ad In
the Journal will get you a buyer.

OPENS AT
MINNEHAHA DRIVING PARK,

For One Week, Commencing,
SUNDAY, JULY 14th.

Gates open at 2 p. m. Grand
Official Opening Ceremony

at 4 p. m.
Theatres, Dancing Pavilion, Bestaur-
ant, Field Sports, Vaudeville, Ballet,
Comedy, Opera and hundreds of otherforms of amusements.
RINGWALD'S MILITARYBAND.

ROSS ITTERS Ist REST. BAND.
MINNEAPOLIS ORCHESTRA.

300 PERFORMERS 300
1 Square Mile of Attractions. CheckRooms for Babies, Bicycles andPackages.
Admission 25c. Children 10c.

METROPOLITAN^ 1

TO-NIGHT. Sat. Matlnea 250.
OAVID H. HUNTS

PIKE THEATEE GO.
In Bronsoa Howard's Great Play,

The Banker's Daughter
Nights, orchestra 50c. Entire balcony 26c.

|| EYES
&* ($ Examined Free.

\u25a0*^P Bfcf % ArtificialEyes.

best,
OPTICIAN, 409 Nicollet.

Ererything neat and clean.
Tood well cooked and served right.== GRILL

DIKING AND LUNCH ROOM.
308-310 Flr9t A.ye So..

ORE RATE CASES GO OVER
Commission to Pass Upon the Leva!

Problems in Meantime.
The state railway and warehouse com-

mission has .postponed further hearing up-
on rate reductions on the ore lines untilSept. 10, promising, in the meantime, to
reach a decision upon the meat of the
question, as presented by the attorneys of
the railways, viz.: Is the shipment of
iron ore interstate business or not?

At yesterday's hearing the state at-
tempted to chow that at least the docks
were in the state of Minnesota, but failed
to do so. (Each -witness testified that they
were not, though within the riparian
boundary line.

If the commission decides that the con-
tention of the railways is correct the at-
tempt to Interfere with the tariffs in force
on the range roads will doubtless b©
dropped entirely, inasmuch as the ore
business comprises practically all of their
traffic. It is thought, however, that the
commission will rule against the roads
and thus shift the question to the supreme
court, where an authoratative decision caa
be obtained.

General Counsel Bunn, of the Northern Pa-
cific, returned yesterday from a lour weeks*
fishing trip as the guest of President James
J. Hill, of the Great Northern. The party
went by rail to Quebec, Que., where they took
Mr. Hill's private yacht to the latter's fish-
ing lodge on the Labrador coast, and from
Labrador to New York on the yacht.

Do you want a roof that -will nerer laakt
See W- S. Nott Co. Telephone 371

*6BUBfb'WKJiE mM*bßJmnn99 &* £="35 fill/# TmKmWtMWWM \j\ g»
3*A Book for Girts SENT FREE vsri vi?3L 2*

55 H*ffi te^s P^a'n *acts*^at everyone of the gentler sex f^js^JiJEf * ' 5g
J^s j| raj ought to know.':' Its common sense advice saves * '-t^flSjr • '\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 2»»":2*BJI pain, trouble and anxiety. One or more copies ffv* 2?
<HB sent upon request, to one person or to different ad- Vj g|

dresses. If the readers of this announcement know of , v
v« ji£

3J expectant mothers.they willdo them a great favor by rTw J2? ]
g» having this book sent to them.. Address the publishers, .. ra/Lj. fis»
e5 THE BBADFIELD BEGIXATOB CO.. Atlanta, Ga. ' '

' S*

tYou
Can Get

Plenty of
1 lckets

yln morning at the Milwaukee station -:
from • 8 to 9 for The Journal's Glorious

"/:Excursion down the Mississippi and
;;Lake Pepin to Camp Lakeview. •, The

; most icharming, enchanting, picturesque trip. "Journal
Special".train leaves Milwaukee Station at 9 a. m. '

tNO CROWDING—PLENTY OF ROOM-
> MAGNIFICENT SCENERY-

t
JOURNAL NEWSBOYS' BAND.

Lunches fon ;steamer at lowlrates —Splendid Military Pro- ?

. gram at the Camp. ROUND TRIP ONLY: $I.SS.

si


